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Infinite families of planar cubic hypohamiltonian and hypotraceable graphs are 
described and these are used to prove that the maximum degree and the maximum 
number of edges in a hypohamiltonian graph with n vertices are approximately n/2 
and n2/4, respectively. Also, the possible order of a cubic hypohamiltonian graph is 
determined. 
1. INTR~D~JCTI~N 
Since Tutte in 1946 disproved the Tait conjecture of 1880, the hamiltonian 
properties of planar cubic graphs have been investigated by several authors. 
Chvital [ 3 ] raised the problem of the existence of a planar cubic 
hypohamiltonian graph and Grtinbaum [IO] conjectured the non-existence of 
any planar hypohamiltonian graph. This conjecture was disproved in [ 131, 
but none of the planar hypohamiltonian graphs described in [ 13) are cubic. 
It is easily seen that a hypohamiltonian graph has connectivity at least 3 
and cyclic connectivity at least 4. So neither the Tutte graph [ 141 nor the 
Barnette-Bosak-Lederberg graph 19, Fig. 17.1.5 ], which is the smallest 
known cubic 3-connected planar non-hamiltonian graph, is hypohamiltonian. 
Also, the smallest known non-hamiltonian planar cubic graph of cyclic 
connecticity 4 found by Faulkner and Younger [ 81 and that of Grinberg (see 
[S]) can be shown to contain a vertex whose deletion results in a non- 
hamiltonian graph. 
The Grinberg criterion is a powerful tool for constructing non-hamiltonian 
planar graphs. If a planar graph G with di faces of degree i has a 
hamiltonian cycle such that there are d; (resp. d;) faces of degree i in the 
interior (resp. exterior) of the cycle, then the Grinberg equation asserts that 
L’ (i - 2)(d; - d:‘) = 0. 
T 
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If di,, = 1 for exactly one value of i, that is &2 (mod 3) and di = 0 for any 
other i that is f2 (mod 3), it follows immediately from the Grinberg 
equation (reduced modulo 3) that G is non-hamiltonian. The Grinberg graph 
12, Fig. 9.271 is an example of such a graph. A careful investigation of this 
graph shows that the deletion of a vertex u results in a hamiltonian graph 
unless u is adjacent to the face of degree i, = 9. In fact, it was proved in [ 13 ) 
that no such graph is hypohamiltonian if it is cubic. However, we may 
obtain planar hypohamiltonian graphs (that are not cubic) in this way as 
shown in [ 131. The Grinberg-Tutte graph [ 10, Fig. I] is another graph 
whose non-hamiltonian character can be established with the aid of the 
Grinberg equation. It is the smallest cubic planar non-hamiltonian graph of 
cyclic connectivity 5 (see [8]). But it is not hypohamiltonian, for if we delete 
the vertex adjacent to the three faces of degree 6, we obtain a graph not 
satisfying the Grinberg equation. Similarly, if we delete any of the three 
neighbouring vertices, we obtain a non-hamiltonian graph. Griinbaum [lOI 
proved that the deletion of any other vertex results in a hamiltonian graph. 
In the present paper we describe infinite families of planar cubic 
hypohamiltonian (resp. hypotraceable) graphs. We show that several edges 
can be added to these hypohamiltonian graphs without creating cycles. We 
use this to give a simple proof of the result of Collier and Schmeichel [5 1 
that every bipartite graph is the induced subgraph of some hypohamiltonian 
graph and we also show that the maximum degree and the m;lximum number 
of edges in a hypohamiltonian graph with n vertices are approximately fn 
and An*, respectively. In particular, this disproves the conjecture of Herz, 
Dub;. and Vigui [ II] that the maximum degree of a hypohamiltonian graph 
is at most f(n - 1) which is true for the hypohamiltonian graphs that have 
appeared in the literature so far (compare Chvital 13 1). 
The cubic hypohamiltonian graphs that have appeared in the literature 
until now all have girth at least 5. The planar cubic hypohamiltonian graphs 
of the present paper have girth 4. We also describe for each even integer 
n > 24, a non-planar cubic hypohamiltonian graph of order n and girth 4. 
We use those graphs to get better numerical results for the possible number 
of edges and the maximum .degree for a hypohamiltonian graph and 
combined with previous results (see Collier and Schmeichel 161) this also 
settles completely the question of the existence of a cubic hypohamiltonian 
graph of a given order. The question of the maximum numbefr of edges in a 
hypohamiltonian graph was raised by Chvital [4] and Collier and 
Schmeichel [5] proved that it is at least &n’. 
The smallest planar hypohamiltonian (resp. hypotraceable) graph in the 
present paper is of order 94 (resp., 460), so these graphs are smaller than the 
corresponding graphs in [ 131. They can also be used to improve on some 
results of Zamfirescu [ 161. 
a 
FIG. 1. A planar cubic hypohamiltonian graph. 
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2. A PLANAR CUBIC HYPOHAMILTONIAN GRAPH 
PROPOSITION 2.1. Let G be a planar cubic graph containing a face of 
degree 4 adjacent to four faces each of degree 7. Suppose ,furthermore that 
the degree of any other face is ~2 (mod 3). Then G is non-hamiltonian. 
Proof In order to satisfy the Grinberg equation (reduced module 3) a 
hamiltonian cycle must separate one of the five faces of degree 4 or 7 from 
the other four, which is clearly impossible. 
THEOREM 2.2. The planar cubic graph G, of Fig. 1 is h.ypohamiltonian. 
Proof From Proposition 2.1 it immediately follows that G, is non- 
hamiltonian, so we prove that for every vertex a there is a hamiltonian cycle 
C(a) of G, - a. Two vertices of G, are denoted by the same letter when they 
belong to the same orbit (under the automorphism group of G,) and below is 
described a C(a) for each of the 28 orbits. When fl[v)S occurs in the 
description of C(a) it means that the segment from /3 to 6 in C(a) is equal to 
the segment from p to 6 in C(y). Thanks are due to the referees for providing 
simple expressions for C(y2), C(zZ), and C(ti,). 
WJ: 
WA: 
C@, ): 
W, ): 
WI): 
bcgklnqtponlmhgkiecbdfjyxv 44 4 44 4 44 2 2 33 33332233322222 
w ii z ii ti z x v u t p,o,n2q,t2u2s,r2m212k2i,k,g,h,m, 1 I2 2 I I I I I, 
l,n,q,rls,y,jly4x z 6 2 x y s r y t u v wzvqu4s4r4m4 442333333333 
hdfdbcecghdbaaa 4 4 l I 1 112 2 2 2 2 2 3 4; 
d,h,g c e c b d h g k i k I mir,q,n,o,n,I,m,r,q,t,p, lI1212222llI 
tlu,s,yljl4’,s4u4t4q4r4m 1 n o p t u s y x v:w2v4x4z4 4442233333 
b,z,li,ii,z,x,v,w 6 z x v u s y j fd.h m,r,q,n,l,k,g, 112222222273 
cbaaaabceikghdf* 333214442244441’ 
h d b a a b c g h d f j y x v. w,v,X,y,s,u,t,p,o,n,q, 222233333322337 
t,u,s,r,m 1 k i e c g k 1 n q r m,h,d,b,a,a,b,d,j~j, 333224444444 
ylx,vlu,s,rlqltlp,t2u2v2w ii z 6 z ii z a z x y2szr,q2 1111423222 
n2~lnl~lmlhlglklilelc2g2k212m2; 
h,g,c,b,a a a a b c e i k 1 n q I u,v,w,~~x~Y~s~u~~~ 143222Il11I11 
pIoln,q2r2m21 k g h d f j y s u v x I 6 w2v,u,s4r4q4 22222223333332 
t4 pz t3 q3 r3 m3 1, n3 o2 n4 1, m4 h, g, k, i2 k3 g3 h3 d3 b3 c7 e2 c4bJ d4 
fijly4x4zqLi’,Ci’2zZ6,zlx,y,S,rlm,; 
~2s2u2[clly2j2[c,lblc,g k i k g c b a a b c g h d f 111222223333332 
w-l): ~4l~,I~,~,l~,1~4~,~,~,~*l~,l~4~ 
C(g,): b,c,e,c,g2h2m 1 k i k 1 n q t u s r m h d f j y x 1’ 22 21 II! 11 111 I1 I I1 II 1 
w,~,z,~~,z,~~w v u t p o n q t u L’ x y s r m,l,k,i?k, 233322444444444 
g,c,e,c,g,h,d,b,a,a,b,d,h,m 1 n q r s v x z ti z x,c? 333333.33322 
u2t2plo,n2qlr2s2y,j,f,d2b2a2a, ; 
C(h,): h,m,l,n,q,r,s,u,t,p o n q t u v x z ii z x y s r q n 11222222223333333 
~3m3h3d3b3a3a2b,d2f2j2y2s2r2m2~2k2g2c~e,ilkl wlblal 
abdhgcecgkiklmrsyxvutqnopt 4444442333244 4444444444223 
Ujv3w2~2z4ii,z,~,w,u,xly,j,f,d,; 
C(i,): hdbaaaabcecgk[d,]m,; 1111432221111 
WI 1: aaaabceiklmhgcbdfjyxvwvxys 1234442233 3333332233324444 
~4t4p2t3~3~3r3q3~3o2~4q4r4m414k4g4h4d4fldlh~mll,~lcl, 
r,s,y,x,v,u,tlp,02n2q2t2u2u2w 6 z &.z ii z ci’z x v s 1111423222.22 
r2m212k2g2h,d2b2c?eli,k,g,c,b,: 
CW h2lc,lb,c,g,h,dlIc,Ir,ml~,~l~ltl~lol~2q2t2~~l~r2m2~2 
k2 i, e, c2g2 ; 
CV2): h21k,1b,c,e,c2g2k2i1k1g~h1d,I~,1m2~ 
C(w): k,[c,lblc,g,h,d,Ic,ll,; 
CW h2kll h8,W,m,W, lcllw1n2q2t21cll r2m24k2ilel 
c2g2; 
W,): r21e,l c,e,c,k,l h,gzk2i,k,g,h,Ie,lr,m,I,n,q,t,plt,q,n, 
12m2; 
C(p,): h,g,k,l,m r s u t q n o n 1 m h d fj y s r q t [h,] 1111111122 1222122121 
b2c2g2k24elc, Ih21 d,; 
C(q,): d,b,c,g,h,m,r,s,y,(b,]v,u,t,p t q n o n 1 k i e c b I2 2 2 111 1112 2 
d,h,g,k,l,m r s u v w 6 z x y (b,] f,; 22222 11222 
C(r,): d b c e i k g c b d h m I n q t p o n 1 k g h m, r,q, 11111222222 22 2 22 1 III, 1, 
t,Ib,lf*~ 
CW h21cll b,c,g,k,f,n,q,r,m,h,d,Ic,l ~ltIwlw2~&Ilr2 
m212k2ilw2g2; 
C(t& 
C(u,): 
C(u,): 
C(w,): 
WA: 
C(Y& 
W,): 
C(d,): 
C(ci’,): 
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d,b,c,g,h,m,r,q,n,l,k i e c b d h g k 1 m,r,q,n,o,p, II I2 2 2 2 2 22 
Ib,lf,; 
d b c e c b d h g k i k g h m,f,n,o,n2f,m2r2q,t2p,f, III12222221III 
qlr,s, Ihlf,; 
h,[~,)~,2,ii,z,~~z,ii,z,ii,w v x v s u t p t u s r q n 122.22221I11111 
~,n2q2r2m2~2kli,k,~lm,h,g,~~e,~2g2~ 
u x z ii z ii ii z 6 z x y s r m,I,n,q,t,u,u,w,u,x,y,s, 22111123244444 
u3t,p202n,q3r,m 1 k i k g h df .i Y vv,wm,4h 3332444411, 
i,k2~ln2~,n,ql~,p,~~4,r,m,h,g:c,e,c,g,h,~l~l~~~4~4~4 
e2c3g3h,4b a a b d f j Y s u 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2; 
~,l~,l.v,vv,h,d, bsl b2w2W21w,J w2wlwzr2mz 
12k24e,c, glk14wl~lwlwl~ 
u4l j,[ s{u,t, (j,I tluls2r2[j, 1 v4x4z41i2~3~2~i’,z~~lz2x2~2 
wl~lxlYlJlY4~4~ 
wlI.A I w2w21.i, 1 ” *’ *’ ” v x z 0 z a a z 0 w,u,x,y,J,y4s4 444232111 
l.i, 1 rlsl : 
~i,fW,lY,X, 1-1 1 ‘1 1 z 0 w t u [w,] x2z*ii2z3; 
h2(v,Iz2xly2S2r2m2~2k2i,k,1,n,q,t,p,o,n2cl2t2u2v2w,~, 
u,s,r,m,h,g,c,e,clg,. 
3. PLANAR CUBIC HYPOHAMILTONIAN AND HYPOTRACEABLE GRAPHS 
If a/@~ is a 4-cycle in a cubic hypohamiltonian graph and we delete the 
edges a@ and yS and add instead a 4-cycle a’@‘y’S’a’ together with the edges 
aa’, p/3’, w’, and 66’, then the resulting graph is hypohamiltonian (the proof 
of this is easy and is left to the reader) and cubic, and it contains a 4-cycle 
a’/?‘y’G’a’. Starting with G, and its 4-cycle a,a,a,a,a, and using this 
operation successively, we obtain an infinite family of planar cubic 
hypohamiltonian graphs. Combining this with [ 13, Lemma 3.11 we get 
THEOREM 3.1. There exist irzfinitely many planar cubic hypohamiltonian 
graphs and infinitely many planar cubic hypofraceable graphs. 
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4. HYPOHAMILTONIAN GRAPHS WITH MANY EDGES 
Consider one of the hypohamiltonian graphs G described in the previous 
section, The vertex set S = V(G)\] V(G,,)\(a, , a?, u3, a,) j induces a bipartite 
subgraph of G. If we add to G any set of edges joining two vertices of 
different colour classes of S, then the resulting graph is hypohamiltonian. 
For a hamiltonian cycle in this graph would induce either a hamiltonian path 
If G, connecting two neighbouring vertices in {a r, a2, u3, a,} or two disjoint 
)aths including all vertices of G, and each connecting two of a,, a2, a,, u4. 
3ut this would produce a hamiltonian cycle of G,, a contradiction. So we 
rave 
THEOREM 4.1. For every n = 4k + 2, k > 23, there exists a 
iypohamiltonian graph with n vertices {(n - 90)* + 137 edges, maximum 
iegree jn - 44, and containing a spanning planar cubic hypohamiltonian 
graph as well as the complete bipartite graph Kt,_9,,MZ,(n-90,,‘Z . 
Instead of adding all edges joining vertices of different colour classes of S 
ve can select a set S, u S, of mutually non-adjacent vertices in G such that 
S, and S, are subsets of distinct colour classes of S. By choosing G (and S, 
md S,) suffkiently large and adding edges between S, and S, we can get a 
typohamiltonian graph containing any prescribed bipartite graph as an 
nduced subgraph. We can also describe a variety of bipartite planar graphs 
)eing subgraphs of planar hypohamiltonian graphs. Maybe this is the case 
or every bipartite planar graph. A maximal planar graph cannot be a 
;ubgraph of any hypohamiltonian planar graph. In order to see this we use 
Nhitney’s theorem [ 151 that any maximal planar graph with no separating 
I-cycle has a hamiltonian cycle combined with the (easily proved) fact that 
hree vertices of a hypohamiltonian graph are mutually non-adjacent if they 
,eparate the graph. (In particular, no cubic hypohamiltonian has girth less 
han 4.) Suppose now that a maximal planar graph G’ is a subgraph of a 
typohamiltonian graph G. Then G’ has no separating 3-cycle for such a 3- 
:ycle would also separate G, a contradiction. Then G’ is hamiltonian, by 
Nhitney’s theorem, and hence V(G) # V(G’). But then one of the 3-cycles of 
7 separates G, a contradiction. 
Using [ 13, Lemma 3.11 we can prove a theorem for hypotraceable graphs 
uralogous to Theorem 4.1. 
5. NON-PLANAR CUBIC HYPOHAMILTONIAN GRAPHS 
By inspecting the list of all 3connected cubic graphs with 12 or fewer 
fertices ] l] one can easily prove that the Petersen graph is the only cubic 
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hypohamiltonian graph of order <12. With the aid of a computer, Collier 
and Schmeichel (61 proved that there is no cubic hypohamiltonian graph of 
order 14 or 16 and they found new cubic hypohamiltonian graphs of order 
18 and 22 [6, Figs. 1,2,3]. A cubic hypohamiltonian graph of order 20 was 
found by Doyen and van Diest [7, Fig. 21. 
Suppose H, is a cubic hypohamiltonian graph of order n,, containing a 4- 
cycle a~$a. If we delete the edges a$ and $ and add two new vertices a’, 6’ 
and the edges a’&, aa’, 66’, a’y, S’p, then it is easy to prove that the 
resulting graph is cubic hypohamiltonian of order n, + 2 and girth 4. Note 
that the operation described in Section 3 can be obtained by applying the 
present operation twice. It is not difficult to show that the graph H, of Fig. 2 
is hypohamiltonian and of order n, = 24 and girth 4. So we get 
FIG. 2. A non-planar cubic hypohamiltonian graph. 
THEOREM 5.1. There exists a cubic hypohamiltonian graph of order 
n=2kiyandonlyifn=lOorn>18. 
We also get the following result analogous to Theorem 4.1. 
THEOREM 5.2. Let n be an even integer n > 24, and let e 15e an integer 
such that 
jn <e < a(n - 20)’ + 32. 
Then there exists a hypohamiltonian graph with n vertices and e edges. 
Moreover, $ e > 2n - 12, then this hypohamiltonian graph may have 
maximum degree in - 9. 
It is easy to see that no vertex of a hypohamiltonian graph of order n has 
degree >f(n - 1) and hence the graph has less than in’ edges. Herz, Duby, 
and Viguk \ 1 I 1 proved that the maximum degree is even less than i(n - 3). 
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